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Sandra Khalili is a partner of the firm and has been successfully resolving disputes for over 20 years, both
in and out of the courtroom.
Sandra’s practice is focused on general civil litigation. She is particularly adept at advising clients on
employment matters as well as complex contractual, real estate, partnership and corporate disputes.
Clients appreciate her responsiveness, attention to detail and ability to translate technical issues into
everyday language. While Sandra is aggressive in representing her clients’ best interests, she treats every
client with the utmost respect and discretion.
Sandra has extensive experience in a broad range of business litigation practice areas, including
representation of high net worth corporate and individual clients. She is well versed in the complexities
involved in doing business in California, across the United States, as well as abroad.
Sandra has substantial expertise in provisional remedies, including pre-judgement attachments. Sandra
also uses her skill and expertise in providing clients with pre-litigation counseling, and effectively
participating in alternative dispute resolution to solve disputes efficiently and economically. She has a
track record for obtaining dismissals, settling complex disputes and for securing seven-figure settlements
on behalf of her clients.
Sandra is experienced in working with clients in the fashion, health care, insurance, real estate,
transportation and manufacturing industries. Her extensive litigation background enables her to identify
and mitigate issues early on, resolving disputes and protecting resources through proactive and strategic
planning.
Practice Areas
•
•
•

General Business Litigation
Labor & Employment Litigation
Real Estate Litigation

Languages
•
•
•

English
French
Farsi

Bar Admissions
•
•
•

California
United States District Court for the Central, Northern, Southern and Eastern Districts of
California
United States Court of Appeals, 9th Circuit

Education
•
•

Juris Doctor, Loyola Marymount University, Los Angeles, California
Scott Moot Court Honors Board, Jessup International Team, and Phi Delta Phi Honor Society
Bachelor of Arts in Political Science and French Literature, University of California Los Angeles

Professional Associations & Memberships
•
•
•

Los Angeles County Bar Association
Beverly Hills Bar Association
Highrise Networks

News & Publications
•
•

Sandra Khalili and Michael Baum Win $1.5 Million Judgment for Fabric Supplier –
Sandra Khalili and Michael Baum represented a fabric supplier against a fabric wholesaler,
resulting in a favorable judgment for their client in excess of $1.5 million.
Sandra Khalili and Robert Barnes Secure Win Employment Action Case for Insurance
Company –
Sandra Khalili and Robert Barnes successfully represented an insurance company in defense of
an employment action, resulting in dismissal of the action.

Representative Matters
•
•
•
•

Favorably represented employer in action against employee's six figure claim for unpaid wages
and overtime. Employee dismissed action with prejudice for a walk-away.
Obtained insurance coverage through insurance broker as a result of broker's failure to address
the scope of client's coverage and determination that the claim at issue was covered.
Favorably resolved a wage and hour claim against a ranch by a disgruntled former employee who
had been seeking significant six figure relief.
Achieved a judgment of dismissal for an apparel industry client accused of stealing trade secrets
and interfering with prospective economic advantage.

